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Government Homestead Lots
Hanawale, Kaua'i, Hawaii

Lot #5

Notes of Survey

Beginning at the North angle which
said point bears S. 32° 19' E., "true" distance 23.6 ft.,
from the East angle of Lot #5, the boundary runs
by the true mean line
1. S. 32° 19' E. - 64' ft. along boundary of the land of Puna
2. S. 8° 00' W. - 1680', along Hanawale lot #7 to South edge
   at main road
3. N. 18° 00' W. - 600', along main road to West angle of
cane road
4. N. 32° 19' E. - 155', along cane road to the point of
   beginning, and containing an area
   of 21.50 acres.

A.B. Liebacher, Surveyor
January 1907